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THIS most interestingruicrothelyphonid
was discovered last
May in the neighborhoodof Shoal Creek, near Austin, Texas,
under stones in companywithCampodea, Japyx,and Scolopendrella. A short description of it was given by Dr. W. M.
Wheeler in the November lVaturalist,underthe title "A Singoular Arachnid (Kwtvizenia
viirabilis Grassi) occurringin Texas."
The writerbelieved the Texas species to be identical withthe
Sicilian one figuredand describedby Drs. Hansen and Sorensen,
and thereforewrote of it under that name. A numberof specimens have since been examined in toto and in sections, and
some interestingresults have been obtained. It did not seem
probable that the Texan Kcenenia had been imported,yet it
seemed less probable, though our climate is much like that of
southern Europe, that the two species were identical. Close
microscopic examination has shown them to be two distinct
species of the family Koeneniidre.
Kcenenia has since been found in Siam and Paraguay and,
like all archaic types,it will doubtlessbe foundto be cosmopolitan
1 Contributions from thesZoaooical Laboroatoryof the University of Texas, No. 2a.
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in its distribution. A young Danish zoologist has recently
found in Siam a distinctspecies of Kcenenia whichDr. Hansen
is to describe. Dr. Silvestri,the discovererof the species from
Paraguay (K. grass/i), has promisedme a few of his specimens
in returnfor the Texan species, which I hoped to have forcomparison before this paper was finished. I have likewise been
of whichspecies Dr. Wheeler
unable to collect any K. _par-vula-,
has found a single specimen, which he has brieflydescribed
in his paper (p. 233). When descriptionsof these species are
published a more correct idea can be framed of the valuable
taxonomic characters of the hithertounknown order.
Kaeneniawheelerin. sp.
I desire now to name our principal Texan form after its
discoverer, Dr. Wheeler, and to give along with its internal
structurea short description of the characteristicswhich set
it apart as a new and distinct species.
In the beginning I may say we have been more fortunate
than Drs. Hansen and Sorensen in being able to distinguish
the two sexes. It hardly seems possible that the males of
Grassi's species could be so rare when they are so abundant in
our species. In fact, in the material collected in the fall, the
males predominated. Very few females were to be had then,
and those few were so small and insignificantthat it was
thought they were the males, The criterion taken for distinguishingthe sexes in this material was the opaque glistening body in the second abdominal segment of the female,the
receptaculumseminis of Hansen. Unfortunatelythe seminal
vesicles of the male are situated in the same region and have
much the same appearance; hence Dr. Wheeler, in his interesting paper, was misled into thinking that the male was of
the other sex. It was not until fresh material was collected
this spring and sections made that the mistake was discovered.
In size and general formthe sexes are alike, and it was only
after examining sections that one could say for the firsttime
that the animal possessing the more complex reproductive
appendages is the male.
1 I have the pleasure also of givingthis species its name.
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Er/enrnalAnatogmy.
On comparingK. zchecleriwith the figuresand descriptions
of Drs. Hansen and Sorensen for .K. mzirabilisthe following
differencesare apparent: (i) the number and position of the
hairs of the body; (2) the appendages of the reproductive
orificesituated between the second and third segments of the
abdomen; (3) the three pairs of prominent orifices on the
ventral surface of segments four,five,and six, throughwhich
the lung sacs are everted; (4) the lateral
7
sense organs of the cephalothorax; (5) the
numberof teeth on the two last joints of the
chelicerme.
W\
The hairs over the ventral surface of the .>
z\
abdomen of the Texan species are more
numerous and are distributed in a manner
quite differentfromthose over the abdomen
of the old-world form. In the second seg- <V.
1
ment of the female there are three rows of A7.
...
plumulose setac. The first row of six runs
across the ventral surface anterior to the
middle line and is continuous with the hairs
of the dorsal surface. These form a belt
The second
around the second segment.
-_
, FIG. I.-Ventral
Surface
row of six arises along the base of the tri- of the abdomen of miale
angular flap of the reproductiveorifice. The K. eezeeleri.
third row is so irregularthat it can scarcely be called a row.
Here the hairs follow in a fashion the other two sides of the
triangular appendage. Fig. 2 is a camera drawing of this
portion of a specimen which has been treated with potassium
hydrate. The figure clearly shows the arrangementof hairs
over this region of the female. The dotted lines of the figure
representthe portionof the organ which can be seen only by
focusingthroughthe triangularappendage.
In segmenttwo of the male there are three primaryrows of
plumulose hairs. The firstrow, consistingof fromfourto six
small setme,
runs across the ventral surfaceat about the middle
of the segment and continuesdorsallyto formthe circularrow

1
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of sethe. This second row of four small setm extends across
the middle of the shield-shapedappendage of the reproductive
organs. The third set consists of two secondary groups, the
firstof which,containingeight hairs, runs across a sort of hem
attached to the lower marginof the shield-shapedorgan. The
second set is made up of large plumulose spines arising from
the tips of ten papilkl, fourof which spring fromthe edge and
six fromunder the edge of the heem. Fig-.3 is a carefulcamera
drawingof this region of the male. The firstrow of seth not
on the reproductiveappendage is not figured.
Segment three in both male and femalehas on the two blades
of the reproductiveappendages irregularlyplaced hairs which
are of varyinglengths. In a line posteriorto the middleof the
segment are eight other setle in a rowcontinuingwith those of
belt of segmentthree.
the dorsal surface to formthe setig-erotus
Most remarkableare the differencesbetween segments four,
five,and six of K. -zice/rle and the correspondingsegments of
K. mira bills. Concerningthefourthsegmentof Grassi's species,
Drs. Hansen and Sorensen have written," Providedon the ventral side in frontof the middle with a wart-likeprotuberance
which bears six stiffsethe,almost spines (aiculc'i), arranged in
two transverse rows, the foremostof which is arched and has
four spines. Grassi seems to consider these spines sensory
organs, an opinion we by no means share." In K. wioleclcri
segment fouris providedon its ventral side with three pairs of
hair groups. The firstpair consists of three long backwardpointing setm on each side of and near the midventralline.
These set-o are situatedon delicate chitinousflapsof the integlument which arise in frontof the middle of the segment. The
second pair is made up of fourmuch shorterbackward-curving
hairs arranged in an arched transverserow near the middle of
the segment to the rightand left,respectively,of the firstpair.
These hairs are most evidentlyfor the protectionof the delicate lunngsacs when they are ejected, and for protection of
theirorificeswhen they are drawn in. The thirdpair consists
of two small setae in the same line and lateral to those of the
second group. The formerare continuous with the belt of
setae encircling the whole segment.
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Of the fifthsegment nothingis said concerningKf.mirabilis,
while the figuresshow it to be like segment seven. This is
decidedly not the case in our species. The fifthsegment isas far as the setheare concerned-a facsimileof the fourth.
Again, concerningthe sixth segment of the Sicilian species,
the Danish investigatorswrite, " It is furnishedon its ventral
side witha ratherstronglyprotrudingwart,bearing a somewhat
arched transverserow of six forward-curving
setae. We do not
think these to be sensoryorgans either." In K. w/ieeleri the
ventralsurfaceof the sixth segment is in realityless prominent
than that of the two preceding segments,for it is lacking in
the firstgroup of large hairs situated on the flaps on each side
of the midventralline; the flaps,however,are retained. Fig. I
is a ventral view of the abdominal exoskeleton of a male
Kcenenia, which has been thoroughlycleaned of its cellular
In this specimen all six of the sacs are
contents in KOH.
thrownout, and the protectivefunctionof the groups of four
hairs is quite evident. All the setheshown in this figureare
plumulose; but under a magnificationof about 120 diameters
they barelyappear to be so, and I did not attemptto represent
this conditionin the drawing.
It was onlyafterrepeatedattemptsthat I succeeded in obtaining clear views of the reproductiveappendages. In both sexes,
segmnientstwo and three are conspicuous for their relativelyenormous
appendages. In the female the midventralsurfaceof the second segment
"o
projects downwardand backwardinto
a triangularappendage, which is not
emarginateat its apex, as in 1C.911iraFIG
2..Reproductive appendages
b
This
projection
almost
covers
bi'll's.
of female K.
e~is. This projection almost covers
The

a couple of heavilychitinizeddown-

aze'eleri.

round

sac in the center of the figureis the

wardprojectionsof the thirdsegment. receptaculu
The receptaculumseminisopens betweenthese two appendages,
while the reproductiveorgans open furtherforwardinto the
vagina formedby the three appendages. Fig. 2 shows what
I take to be the receptaculumseminis,while the reproductive
orificeonly shows in section. The male appendages are very
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complex and difficultto explain. Fig. 3 will aid in making the
account clear. The appendage of the second segment represents in surfaceview a truncatedconical flap having at its base
a hem which is notched in the midventralline. The hem near
the outer sides of the flap projects into two papilke, each of
which terminatesin a heavy spine.
-~-,
Projecting from the under surface
of the hem are two pairs of large
and one pair of small papilla, with
,k
i
t'their corresponding spines. This
I
3 papillate
<
appendage partially conX
ceals two trowel-shaped, strongly
chitinized,downwardand backward
directed projections of the third
segment. The accessory glands
and vasa deferentiaopen near together, in the median line, where
FIG. 3. -Reproductive appendages
of niale K.
the posterior surface of the unpaired appendage is continuous with the anterior surfaces
of the paired appendages.
Another importantspecificdifferenceseems to be in respect
to the lung sacs, organs which are evidentlymuch more prominent in the Texan species. These organs must, in fact, be
entirelylacking in K. mii-abilis,for such careful observers as
Drs. Hansen and Sorensen could not have entirelyoverlooked
them. On examinationof a few of our specimens,one cannot
fail to observe peculiar little sacs projecting fromthe ventral
surfacesometimesof the fourth,sometimesof the fifth,sometimes of the sixth, and occasionally from all three segments.
Again a specimenmay be foundin which all six sacs are invaginated, giving it the appearance of possessing three pairs of
stigmaticapertures. Of these organs Dr. Wheeler writes "In
many specimens a delicate sac may be found evaginated from
under a flap on all three segments. These sacs are in all probability lung books. They appear to be the only respiratory
organs of Kcenenia apart fromthe delicate integument,which
in so small an animal must of itself nearly sufficefor respiratorypurposes. If I am correctin regardingthe above-described
-

zvtleeleri.
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sacs as lung books, they must represent those organs in an
extremelysimpleform,in a form,moreover,whichstronglysuggests their originfrominvaginatedappendages serially homologous with those of the cephalic and thoracic segments."
The two anteriorsensoryorgans do not appear differentin
any respectfromthe same organs of K. viii-abilis. The lateral
organs, however, though situated in about the same place,
consist of three sensoryrods each, instead of the two blades.
These are short-pointedrods pressed close
together and projecting, when at rest, forwards and outward. Fig. 4 is a camera
drawingof these lateral sensoryhairs, under
a high magnification. In cross-sectionthe
hairs appear as three rings in contact with FIG. 4.- Lateral sense
airs.
one another. I am unable to make out on
the surface of these organs anything more than the minute
projections which are found over the entire surface of the
animal's body.
The second and third joints of the chelicerze,which form
pinchers,in specimens examined forthis special purpose, were
found to be each providedwith eight teeth. The teeth of the
fixed portion are long and very acute, with barbs at the base
while the teeth of the movablejoint are short,broad,and blunt.
The above are the mostevidentdifferencesof the two species
of Kcenenia, unless it be that there are more segments in the
caudal flagellumof one than of the other. I have examined a
numberof complete specimens of both males and females,and
findin every case that the tail is made up of fifteensegments.
Grassi states for his species, which has been redescribedfor all
other points except this, that it possesses thirteenor fourteen
jpoints.
Iutcrlnal A uzafo/oy.

In considering the internal anatomyof this minute animal,
several difficultieshave arisen which I fear I have not entirely
surmounted. The extrememinutenessof the cells of the very
delicate tissue enclosed in the comparativelyheavy chitinous
case makes microscopic study rather unsatisfactory.
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IuZtcyg7l/ncll. Drs. Hansen and Sorensen state, " As a
peculiarityin Kecnenia, we think right to emphasize at once
that its skin is but slightlychitinized,especially on the abdomen, where,consequently,there is no distinctionbetween the
(dorsal and ventral) plates and the pleura; so the expansion,
which the abdomen must be capable of allowing, probably
depends on the elasticityof this thin chitin itself." I think
had these gentlemenattemptedto section Kcenenia theywould
not have been so emphaticabout the thinness of its exoskeleton. The chitinous cuticle, which rests on a delicate hypodermis, corresponds more nearly to that of most spiders, in
that over the expanded abdomen it does not appear to form
special plates. It also corresponds to spiders, in that it is a
flexible or accordion-plaitedcovering,the folds of which run
parallel with the long axis of the body. This arrangement
thus allows of great expansion of the abdomen, its function
being evidentlythe same as the folds in the late integument
of the abdomen of Thelyphonus. Over the chelicere labrumhypostome and reproductive appendages the chitin is thick
and yellow,while between the joints it is very thin. In the
floorof the mouth the chitin is throwninto folds,runningat
right angles to the long axis of the body. This, in sagfittal
sections of the animal, gives it the appearance of possessing
teeth. The entire chitinous surface of the animal is not
smooth, but under high magnificationappears to be covered
with small dot-like elevations.
Kawnelia zv/zeclcriis remarkableforthe comparativelythick
coveringof hairs arising fromits flexiblecuticle. The smallest
hairs are like down,coveringthe anteriorsurfaceof the labrum.
and the undersurfaceof the hypostome. The longest and most
delicate are the tactile hairs of the sixth, seventh,and eighth
segments of the third pair of appendages. The broadest and
heaviest spines are situated on the underside of the proximal
joint of the chelicere ; otherwise the seth are distributedas
Dr. Wheeler has already shown. All the hairs over the body
of Kcenenia, with the exception of the tactile and the very
minute ones on the mouth appendages which are too delicate
to be made out, are microscopicallyplumulose.
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The muscles of Kocnenia are decidedly striated,like those
of insects. They represent a condition of musculaturewhich
would be expectedin so small and primitivean animal. Worthy
of note are the two pairs of simple dorsal and ventralmuscles
of the abdomen and thorax. Other importantmuscles are those
runningfromthe roof and side of the thorax to the chelicerm.
The muscles of the appendages need not be described, with
the exception of those extendingfromthe side of the thoraxto
be inserted on the thoracic appendages. These muscles arise
on the sides of the thorax,opposite to their correspondinglegs,
and, crossing over just above the subcesophag-ealgang-lion,
become inserted on their proximal joints. The only other
muscles that need to be mentioned are the primitivedorsoventral muscles of the thorax and abdomen. These are
decidedly a very striking feature in the abdomens of
arachnids.
of the most singular things about
Nervous System. -One
Kcenenia is its large proportionof concentratednervous substance. The concentrationof the ganglia is almost equal to
that of the Araneide. In this respect Kcenenia is even more
specialized than Thelyphonus. There seems to be no reduction of nervous element here clue to the absence of eyes, but,
like all primitivetypes, it retains its cephalothoracic ganglia
unmodified. The brain and subcesophaogealganglion unite to
formone large mass perforatedby the small esophagus. The
brain is enormous, occupying the entire dorsal portion of
the head above the level of the cesophag-us. It innervates
the median and lateral sense organs, the labrun, and chelicerx. The subcesophageal ganglion covers the entire floorof
the head and thorax, and shows in section swellings corresponding to each of the five pairs of appendages. With a
slight constriction at the waist, the subcesophageal ganglion
connects with a single abdominal ganglion which is situated
in segments two and three,dorsal to the reproductiveorifice.
From this ganglion,nerves run to all parts of the abdomen and
tail. In its nervous system Kcenenia is thus very unlike the
Scorpionidea and differsfromThelyphonus in the relative size
of the cephalothoracic ganglion and in the situation of the
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abdominal ganglion,which has not been drawn up towardthe
head in the latter,but remains in the eighth segment.
crescenticmouth
Dig-estiveSystem.-The downward-curved,
leads into a stronglychitin-linedpharynx. This in turn runs
into a very delicate esophagus which penetrates the cephalothoracic nerve mass, only to dilate immediately into a
pouch-like sucking stomach. This stomach is roofed over
by the brain, while underneathit the subcesophageal ganglion
extends. At the sides the brain is not continuous with the
suboesophageal ganglion, thus leaving a passageway for muscles arising from the sides of the cephalothoraxto enter and
attach themselves to the stomach. When expanded to its
utmostthe stomach fitssnuglyin between the two ganglia,but
when pulled on by the muscles it is flatteneddorso-ventrally.
The comparativelythick-walledstomach opens througha valvelike constriction into the exceedingly thin-walled intestine.
The intestine,before it leaves the thorax, gives off a pair of
small diverticula. It then passes into the abdomen, becoming
much dilated, and giving off five shallow metameric pairs of
diverticula,fromthe third to the seventh segments inclusive.
These diverticula are very diagrammaticallyrepresented in
Figs. 5 and 6, as are all the other organs, save the brain
and the anterior portion of the digestive tract as far back as
to the firstpair of diverticula. At about the eighth segment
the thick-walledlarge intestine begins. Unlike Thelyphonus,
no Malpighian tubules are present,opening into the hind gut,
before it terminates at the anus. On this point Koenenia is
most primitive,since it seems not yet to have reached the
stage in which intestinaldiverticulabecome modifiedas excretoryorgans. There are also no salivaryglands present; these
would hardly be of any use to an animal living under such
simple conditions. The intestine and diverticula are invariably filled with food particles, which have the appearance of
yolk granules. Strange to say, -because
of the conditions
under which Koenenia is found,- throughoutthe entire digestive tract no dirt ever appears. This goes to prove that the
food is probablyderived,as Dr. Wheeler has alreadysuggested,
from the eggs of animals with which it associates. The
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digestive tract is thus admirably constructed for such an
illegitimate practice as egg-sucking.
EgceoiorySystem.- I have succeeded in tracingthe pair of
tubularglands, " tappezzata d' un semplice strato di cellule epiteliali," of which Grassi speaks. According to him, these
glands extend througha large part of the cephalothorax,and
perhaps have their orificein frontof the third pair of limbs.
These excretoryorgans in realityarise in the second segment
of the abdomen,and afterformingone or two convolutionsrun
into and straightthroughthe thorax,to terminatebetween the
second and third pair of appendages. There being no Malpighian tubules in the small animal, this simple pair of coxal
glands would seem to represent the only excretory organs,
unless, indeed, the glandular cells around the respiratorysacs
can be considered as possessing excretoryfunctions. If this
be the case, the eversible sacs will then have a double function of respirationand excretion like the vertebrateallantois.
These cells are not representedin the drawings.
RespiratoryOrgans. - Respiration in so small an animal as
Kcenenia must necessarilybe verysimple,and, if I have rightly
interpretedthe facts, we have in this minute Palpigrade the
most primitiveformof respiratoryorgans. These organs consist of the three pairs of lung sacs which are situated in segments four,five,and six, with their correspondingorificeson
the ventral surface. They are evidently evaginated through
the internal blood pressure. For each pair of sacs there is
a pair of dorso-ventralmuscles, corresponding to the dorsoventral muscles of Thelyphonus, which have the function in
Kcenenia of drawing in the averted sac appendages. These
lung sacs possess on their inner surface (inner when they are
evaginated) granular bodies which stain a deep blue with alcoholic carmenif they happen to be invaginated,but which take
on a normal red stain when the sacs are thrownout. Often,
in examiningsections throughthe invertedsacs, one can hardly
refrainfromcalling them tracheae,so very much do they look
like simple tubes. In truth,according to whetherthe sacs are
pulled in by muscles, remaining contracted,or whether they
have been pulled in by muscles that have immediatelybecome
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and wrinkle,
relaxed, allowing the sac to flattendorso-ventrally
do we obtain diminutivetracheae or simple lung books. After
examininga great number of sections one cannot refrainfrom
believing that simple sac tracheaelike those of Kcenenia may
have given rise to both lung books and tracheaein other arachnids. If this be the case, we may hold that Kcenenia, which
possesses the simplestphase of these organs, the lung tracheae
(whichare in realityabdominalappendages belongingto distinct
body segments), is the most primitiveof all Arachnoidea.
to the circulatory system, the
-As
Circulatory Systemn.
simplest condition possible exists. A definiteheart has not
yet made its appearance. The blood can have no regular
course throughthe lacunaE and sinuses, and it probablymakes
its exchange of gases in the neighborhoodof the lung sacs.
There must be some definite region for the interchangeof
oxygen and carbon dioxide, for though Kcenenia is small, its
exoskeleton is rather too thick to allow of a general surface
respiration. I do not think that the dots over the entiresurface of the chitincan be minute pores, which the spiders alone
of all the arachnids possess, over the skin of the abdomen.
Reproductive System.- In the female the unpaired ovary
begins as a blind tube in the seventh or eighth segment and
extends into the third. From each side near the anteriorend
it is prolonged into two oviducts, consisting, for the greater
part of their length,of large glandularcells -the largest cells,
in fact, of the body. These ducts run forwardand upward,
becoming very small and thin-walled; probably the last portion, for a short distance, being chitin-lined,as in Galeodes.
In the second abdominal segment they become very much
swollen, forminga sort of pouch on each side, filled with a
gelatinous secretion, evidently derived from the gland cells
of the oviduct. The duct continuing from.each pouch or
vesicle runs backward and downward to meet at the place of
entrancein the vagina. It is this portionof the reproductive
organ, the vitelline vesicles and theirterminalducts, of which
Hansen and Sorensen write: " In the second abdominal segment there is an organ which shows the same peculiar luster
and refractionof light which one of us knows so well forthe
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receptaculum.seminis of small crustacean In all of my sections I have never been able to see any sign of spermatozoain
the vesicle, which is always full of a non-granular,gelatinous
secretion. Just posterior to the outlet of the oviducts, and
between the two lateral appendages of this region, is the
outlet of the small flask-shapedreceptaculum seminis. The
and in the lateral
accessory glands are small and insignificant,
anteriorportion of the abdomen they empty into the,vagina.
The ovary, which fills almost the entire lower portion of
the abdomen, does not show its primitive paired condition.
Although the muscular walls of the pouch-like ovary are
bulged out with what appear to be cells, only a few of these
become the eggs, while the remaining seem to be the nurse
cells, and are consumed by the growingova, which early in the
spring lie in the upper portion of the organ. Later in the
season a few of the eggs fill the entire ovary, while most of
the small bodies have disappeared,and in their place a few oil
drops remain. These oil drops are seen at this stage in the
lumenof the oviducts. Fig. 5 is, forthe most part,a diagramimaticsagittal section througha female Kotnenia. The ovary,
however,is an exact camera drawing which shows the proportion between the true eggs and the food bodies, and their
correspondingposition in the ovary of an animal taken early
i the spring. In KIenenia the egg is evidentlynot fertilized
until it reaches the vagina, and all the food that it receives
beforeits fertilizationis a product of the ovary and oviduct.
The latter must also necessarilyfurnishthe membraneof the
eggrC.Justas there is a pair of dorso-ventralmuscles for each
pair of lung sacs, there is also a correspondingpair for the
reproductiveappendages of each segment. These, together
with special muscles, undoubtedly cause a slight protrusion
and retractionof these organs.
In the male the primitivepaired conditionof the generative
organs is retained. The testes consist of two equally swollen
tubes, beginningin the seventh or eighth segment and extending along the floor of the abdomen, to be continuedanteriorly
into the vas deferens of each side. The vasa deferentiaare
verymuch coiled, and fill- at certain times of the year - all
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the space in segments two and three of the abdomen, before
descending on each side to swell and formthe seminalvesicles.
From these vesicles the ducts run slightlyup and back to a
commonopening situated between the points of attachmentof
the two pairs of the dorso-ventralmuscles of these appendages.
The accessory glands, which are larger in the male than in the
female,appear to open into the atriumat a point just posterior
to the orificeof the vasa deferentia. The exact courses of the
vasa cleferentiaand the accessory glands are extremelydifficult
to follow. In places the walls of the ducts entirelydisappear,
leaving only as a guide, in the case of the vasa cleferentia,
the contained spermatophores. In some specimens the whole
anteriorportionof the abdomen is packed withspermatophores.
Fig. 6 is a diagrammatic drawing of a longitudinal section
through a male K1onenia, taken to one side of the sagittal
plane. Only the testis and vas deferens,with the accompanying accessory glands of one side, are shown. There are, evidently, delicate muscles in the walls of the testes. In the
posterior ends of the testes are numerous cells which are
undoubtedly sperm mother-cells,while the anterior portion
appears to be crowded with small dotted packets. These
dots, which must necessarilybe the spermatozoa,glisten under
transmittedlight and rarely show a stain, even with ironherematoxylin.Nowhere throughoutthe whole course of these
organs is there any trace of spermatozoa possessing flagella.
It must be that, in Kcenenia, the condition is retained which
is found in most crustacea, which possess non-motalspermatozoa often imbedcled in gelatinous spermatophores. It is
probably due to this spermatophoresecretion that the sperm
cells almost entirely refuse to take on the stain.
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